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VALUING
PEOPLE

A SPECIAL
THANK YOU
The ideas that frame the 2019-2023 strategic plan are not mine, rather its genesis
lies in the words, feelings, and opinions of our employees, our students, and our
external stakeholders. It is clear that the employees of Zane State College (ZSC)
take pride in the work they do and the impact we make in the lives of our
students and their families. Despite the economic challenges resulting from
declining enrollments and shifting demographics, ZSC continues to strengthen
our student performance outcomes. With the highest graduation rate in the State
of Ohio, and one of the highest rates in the country, students who choose ZSC have
every opportunity to succeed.
This plan would not be possible without the participation of all of you, but I would
be remiss if I failed to recognize the work of Jaime Schaumleffel and Dr. Roy Fish.
For nearly 18 months, they have sifted through data, designed and distributed
surveys, and conducted countless focus groups. Through their work, they have
captured your words and allowed your passion for serving our students to
shape this plan. Thank you, Roy and Jaime!
Warmest regards,

Chad Brown, Ph.D.
President
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STRATEGIC PLAN
CO-FACILITATORS
JAIME SCHAUMLEFFEL

Coordinator of Compensation
& Benefits Jaime Schaumleffel
has been with the College
since 2010. Well-versed in
business administration and
human resource management,
Jaime was an integral part in
preparing the strategic plan. Her favorite part of
the strategic planning process was interacting
with Zane State College students.

ROY FISH

Professor of Psychology Roy
Fish has been with the College
since 2006. With a background
in human development,
Dr. Fish’s experience with
research and qualitative
analysis were instrumental
in the development of the strategic plan. His
favorite part of the process was seeing the
project evolve through the contributions of
so many others.

MISSION
EMPOWERING PEOPLE
THROUGH EDUCATION

CORE GREATEST
VALUES RESOURCE

ZANE STATE COLLEGE VALUES
RESPECT, INTEGRITY, AND
COLLABORATION

OUR PEOPLE ...
STUDENTS AND EMPLOYEES

INTEGRITY is the most important value of how we conduct ourselves
in the workplace, according to 43% of employee respondents.

MISSION,
CORE VALUES, &
GREATEST RESOURCE
Strategic plans are critical for today’s complex,
multifaceted organizations. Well-developed
plans act to guide an organization toward a
longer-term objective while helping to prevent
distraction at the hand of the crisis du jour.
In addition, strategic plans provide a framework
against which one can establish measurable,
short-term goals engineered to move the
organization steadily forward. In this, ZSC’s fourth
strategic plan, we have accomplished three things:
1) we have placed mission above all else,
2) we have simplified our core values, and
3) we recognize that our greatest resource is our
people — our students and our employees.

THEN & NOW
What changed since our last Strategic Plan?

2012-13

2017-18

2,943

TOTAL ENROLLMENT

3,145

540

HIGH SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

1,316

$146

TUITION PER HOUR

$159

28%

3-YEAR GRADUATES

41%

8.3%

LOCAL UNEMPLOYMENT RATE

5%

GRADUATES

421 390
2012-2013

2017-2018

SCHOLARSHIPS

$151K
$254K
2012-2013

2017-2018

FIRST-TIME, FULL-TIME STUDENTS
ZSC STUDENTS

21 and younger have increased
by 100% over the last 10 years.
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553
2012-2013

276
2017-2018

Source: Comprehensive Strategic Plan Document

38

ACCORDING TO
EMPLOYEES ...

%

ACCORDING TO
STAKEHOLDERS
ACCORDING TO
STUDENTS ...

see a need for improvement in
the delivery of quality course
content in multiple formats.

64

%

58

%

appreciate ZSC’s culture
of caring and help from
faculty and staff.

see an opportunity for growth through
increased efforts on being a transfer
institution, improving existing
programs, and pursuit of
baccalaureate degree offerings.

28

%

love getting a quality
education for a low cost.

ACCORDING TO
STUDENTS ...

19%

think classrooms and
facilities should be updated.

18%

list convenience and work-life balance
as areas that need improved in
regards to course scheduling.

The core of the Zane State College strategic
plan is feedback from our key stakeholders,
most notably ZSC employees and students.
Their thoughtful reflection informed the
SWOT analysis.

STUDENTS: According to our students, ZSC’s
greatest asset is the caring culture fostered by
our faculty and staff. In fact, two out of three
Zane State students noted this as our number
one strength. In addition, nearly 30 percent of
ZSC students recognize ZSC’s quality education
as an exceptional value. However, our students
also identified the College’s opportunities
for improvement, with nearly 20 percent citing
the College’s physical facilities as our single
greatest area needing improvement.
EMPLOYEES: Zane State employees were
more prescriptive. Nearly 60 percent of our
employees believe that our greatest
opportunity for growth and improvement lies
in a continued commitment to an expanded
mission — including further emphasis on our
transfer mission and seizing the opportunity
to offer applied baccalaureate degrees along
with excellence in our existing programs. In
addition, 38 percent of ZSC employees see
the need to expand programming and course
options, including online and other
alternative formats.
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EMPLOYEES
SAID ...
Employees were asked, “What would
you improve about Zane State College?”
Here’s a sampling of what they
had to say:

“ZSC needs better
COMMUNICATION and
OUT-OF-THE-BOX
THINKING.”

“Create MORE PATHWAYS with partner institutions to
make the transition easier. WE NEED PARTNERSHIPS.”
“We need to build STRONGER
RELATIONSHIPS between the
faculty and staff. TOGETHER,
we are employees of the College
who are STRIVING TOWARDS
THE SAME GOAL.”

“REMOVE BARRIERS
for our students
in regards to our
processes and improve
CUSTOMER SERVICE.”

“Put EGGS in MORE THAN ONE BASKET. LOOK FOR STUDENTS other than CCP.“
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Source: Comprehensive Strategic Plan Document

STUDENTS
SAID ...
Students were asked, “What do you love most
about Zane State College?” Professors,
cost, and classmates rose to the top of most
appreciated aspects about the College.
They also told us that there’s work to do:

“I LOVE the overall ENVIRONMENT of the CAMPUS and
how FRIENDLY everyone is. I can ALWAYS GET the HELP
I’m looking for if I need it.”
“Please continue FREE TUTORING,
TRIO SERVICES, and CAMPUS EVENTS
for students like FALL FEST, ETHNIC FOOD
FAIR and SPRING FEST. “

“I LOVE the tremendous
HELP from the staff,
the POSITIVE and
UNDERSTANDING
ATTITUDES of
professors …”

“I THINK the CLASSROOMS
should be UPDATED
and there should be
MORE THINGS TO DO
FOR THE STUDENTS who have
long breaks in between their classes.”

“MY only WISH would be that classes in SPANISH were offered. I feel like that
would be a VERY VALUABLE SKILL TO HAVE.”
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WHAT DOES
IT ALL MEAN?

pushes the conversation beyond inputs and
opportunity. When performance disparities
persist, ZSC must examine systems, processes,
and support services to ensure that we are
providing our students the best opportunity
for success. Despite growing success in student
performance outcomes, gaps persist. After
only one semester at ZSC, part-time students
are three times more likely to not return than
full-time students. Retention has to be a
priority for the College.
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INT
RO

STEWARDSHIP: In a world of limited resources

and expanding demands, Ohio’s community
colleges must respond to rapidly changing
workforce needs. ZSC must continually assess
its academic offerings to ensure that we are
investing in and reallocating resources to
those programs that meet the regional
workforce needs.

GRADUATION
RATE

47.9

%

2017-2018

This places us among
the TOP of all community
colleges in the nation

CED
DU

28

20

WN

EQUITY: A commitment to equity in outcomes

AREA FOR IMPROVEMENT
RETAIN MORE
PART-TIME STUDENTS

RA

QUALITY: ZSC is committed to continuous
quality improvement. Throughout the College,
Key Performance Indicators are central to
assessing our progress. No single measure is
more important than student completion.
With the strongest graduation rate among
Ohio’s community colleges for the past ten
years, ZSC’s continued gains place us in a
league of our own.

WIT

HD

Over the last five years, ZSC has
CONTINUED TO INVEST in new
programs AND RESPOND
to market demands.

ZSC STRATEGIC PLAN MODEL

QUALITY

To embody high standards

VALUING
PEOPLE
EQUITY

To provide an impartial
environment

STEWARDSHIP
To effectively manage
resources for the
College’s viability
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IMPACTING OUR
COMMUNITIES

Students receive A RETURN OF $8.90
in higher future earnings for every
$1 paid toward their education
at Zane State College.

Zane State College’s service district includes
Muskingum, Guernsey, and Noble counties,
but our footprint is significantly larger.
Including each of the contiguous counties,
ZSC serves a ten-county area. Ninety-one
percent of ZSC’s fall 2018 enrollment comes
from those ten counties, including 1,086
College Credit Plus students across 27 school
districts. More than just an educational
partner, ZSC is an economic development
engine in Southeastern Ohio. With nearly
75 percent of ZSC’s 13,000 graduates
choosing to live and work within the region,
ZSC’s annual economic impact is nearly
$140 million, ten times its operational budget.
In addition, a ZSC education not only pays
dividends to the community, but to the
student as well. For every dollar a student
pays toward education, they can expect
an $8.90 return in the form of higher future
earnings. This just goes to show that
investing in education makes sense –
for the student, for the community,
and for Ohio!
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TUSCARAWAS
COSHOCTON
LICKING

GUERNSEY
MUSKINGUM

FAIRFIELD

BELMONT

NOBLE

PERRY
MORGAN

Zane State College contributes
$140.5 MILLION annually to the
economy in the 10-county service region.

Source: Emsi Economic Impact Study

